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Our Impact 2019/20

Over 1,300 people shared their views and experiences to inform local Primary 
Care, Public Health, Cancer and Mental Health services, through our own or 
NHS England / Improvement - South East (NHSE/I -SE) engagement activities we 
have supported. 

On social media, our posts on a wide range 
of health and care issues have been seen 
over 130,000 times on Twitter, with our 
strongest rates of engagement (e.g. liking, 
sharing content, etc.) coming from posts 
about our engagement opportunities, such 
as our online surveys, and NHS-related 
events and training, like our Empowering 
Engagement Programme. Twitter posts about 
four of our key reports were also seen over 
2,400 times.

We provided advice and guidance on how to involve patients and the public on 
issues as diverse as the provision of NHS digital services to Special Care and 
Paediatric Dentistry to Mental Health Rehabilitation Services.

Our reports tackled a wide 
range of issues from support 
to those affected by cancer 
to eye care for people with 
learning disabilities and/
or autism. All our findings 
have or will inform how new 
services are developed and 
provided to local people.

We gathered the views of the most seldom heard people. For example, people 
with personality disorders about their experience of treatment and care, which 
is feeding into a significant Wessex-wide service review; and Black, Asian and 
minority ethnic communities, people with learning disabilities and lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, trans, and queer or questioning (LGBTQ+) people to inform 
communications from GP practices about cervical screening. 

Ways of involving people

Use this menu to work through your involvement activity,  

who you need to talk to and how this can be done.

For more information about 

which method to use visit  

wessexvoices.org
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Discussion  
Group  
Techniques  

• Focus group

• Appreciative enquiry

• Scenario planning

• Conflict resolution

• Story dialogue

Public Event 
Techniques

• Community conferences 

• Open space event

• Interactive displays

• Public scrutiny

• Community auditing and 

profiling

• Planning for realDesign

Survey  
Techniques

• Qualitative

• Quantitative

Buy

Regular  
Involvement 
Techniques

• Citizens’ jury or panel

• Mystery shopper

• Enter and view

• Patient representatives

Capacity  
Building  
and Support

• Community visioning

• Partnership working

• Community development

• Action research

• Participatory evaluation

• Participatory budgeting

• Experience based designCheck
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commissioning  

cycle
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We have much to celebrate in terms of our impact this year. Here are some 
highlights:

© https://www.flickr.com/photos/ncvophotos/8547312501

https://bit.ly/3gY2W
https://bit.ly/3gY2W
https://www.wessexvoices.org/uploads/9/2/1/6/92161062/amend_a3_involvement_table.pdf
http://bit.ly/wvrp1
http://bit.ly/1alrtr
http://bit.ly/1alrtr
https://bit.ly/2AYKq
https://bit.ly/2AYKq


This year we provided development support 
to 22 colleagues from across Hampshire and 
Isle of Wight’s health and care system via 
our Empowering Engagement Programme. 

Working on real life projects built their 
skills, knowledge and confidence to enable 
them to involve people in their work on an 
ongoing basis and to share their learning 
and case studies with others.  

We began another development programme for 12 NHS Communications and 
Engagement colleagues to enhance their leadership and influencing skills, to 
ensure patient and public involvement is more meaningful and transparent 
across Hampshire and Isle of Wight’s health and social care system.

We continue to support the Wessex Cancer Alliance’s 
Communities Against Cancer project, run by a voluntary 
organisation called Action Hampshire. 

It raises awareness of the signs and symptoms of cancer and encourages those 
who are less likely to go to attend screening. Since May 2019, over £103,000 of 
small and larger grants have been given to 32 seldom heard community groups 
to run their own initiatives appropriate to the people they serve. This is an 
example of where NHSE/I can help build capacity and social value within the 
community in a cost-effective way.

Empowering Engagement Programme
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Really nice statement from Sarah to start the day ‘‘Be 
inquisitive about how people are feeling.’’ 

The word inquisitive is really interesting... don’t just 
passively ask, but take an interest in people.

https://bit.ly/2OhXj
https://bit.ly/3gY2W
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south-east/cancer-alliances/wessex/
https://actionhampshire.org/what-we-do/projects/communities-against-cancer
https://actionhampshire.org/


About us
Funded by NHS England/Improvement - South East (NHSE/I-SE), Wessex Voices 
aims to improve health and care outcomes by transforming services through the 
involvement of people. 

We are a unique partnership of NHS England/Improvement commissioners and five 
local Healthwatch based in Dorset, Hampshire, the Isle of Wight, Portsmouth and 
Southampton. We are the only partnership like this nationally, and exist to provide 
independent, expert advice and guidance to transform the way patients and the 
public are involved in NHSE/I commissioning. 
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For more information contact:  

Sue Newell, Wessex Voices Project Manager, on 07595 424198 or 
sue.newell@helpandcare.org.uk

Or visit:

Website: 
www.wessexvoices.org

Twitter: 
@WessexVoices

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/Wessex-
Voices-106906357425254
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For the full Impact 2019/20 report: www.bit.ly/wvir1920

mailto:sue.newell%40helpandcare.org.uk?subject=
www.wessexvoices.org
https://twitter.com/WessexVoices
www.facebook.com/Wessex-Voices-106906357425254
www.facebook.com/Wessex-Voices-106906357425254
https://bit.ly/wvir1920

